The electricity generation/supply and transportation sectors are the two largest contributors to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the U.S., and vehicle-to-grid (V2G) technology is a rapidly emerging solution to reduce these emissions with the adoption of battery-electric (BE) vehicles. Deployments of BE transit and school buses are expected to have larger battery capacities than passenger vehicles, making them more feasible candidates for V2G service. Five electricity generation regions are considered for cash flow analysis of BE and diesel transit and school buses over their entire respective lifetimes with the allowance of V2G services' net revenue. Besides, the environmental benefits of using the V2G system are studied in place of combustion power generation plants for the regulation services of each study region. Air emission externalities are another crucial issue for bus operations because buses are operated near highly populated areas, so these externalities are also studied in this research with the benefits of a V2G emission reduction potential taken into account. The analysis concluded that BE transit and school buses with V2G application have potential to reduce electricity generation related greenhouse-gas emissions by 1067 and 1420 tons of CO 2 equivalence (average), and eliminate $13,000 and $18,300 air pollution externalities (average), respectively.
Introduction
Altogether, the power generation and transportation sectors were responsible for 58% of the total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the U.S. in 2013 [1] . Therefore, these two main contributors to GHG emissions attract significant amounts of attention from various industries, research institutes, and government organizations as key areas in which to reduce climate change impacts. For this purpose, electric vehicle technologies are a promising alternative fuel initiative for vehicles, and have been supported through a variety of research studies and government incentives [2, 3] . Moreover, although energy source of electricity generation is also depended on fossil fuels, electric vehicles are a promising solution for today's high fossil fuel dependency and the environmental emissions of the transportation sector with the increasing availability of renewable energy sources for electricity generation (please see Supplementary Materials (SM) document Table S1 for electricity generation mix projections) [4] . Since the clean air act cites diesel as one of the most harmful fuel types [5] , the adoption of alternative fuel options such as electric vehicles is especially crucial for heavy-duty vehicles, most of which still currently use diesel as their primary fuel source. Fortunately, recent battery and electric motor powertrain developments have removed the main barriers for using electricity as a fuel source for heavy-duty vehicles [6] . Battery electric buses are the most common battery electric heavy-duty vehicle in today's market, and hundreds of transit and school bus examples can be found in the U.S. However, other heavy-duty vehicle deployment is only limited to refuse trucks, which is still under development stage and only two in-use and 13 planned orders can be found in the U.S. [6] .
Early stages in the development of battery electric (BE) buses were not feasible for market adoption due to their low ranges, high initial costs, and other factors. Conversely, today's BE transit buses are a competitive alternative to internal combustion engine buses as well as other types of alternative fuel buses, such as natural gas and biodiesel buses. Transit bus fleet statistics indicate that the market shares of diesel, natural gas, and electric/hybrid buses in the total U.S. fleet were (respectively) 86.8%, 12.4%, and 0.3% in 2004 whereas the corresponding 2014 market shares for these same fuel types were 56.3%, 16 .8%, and 17.9%, respectively [7] . Although the overall market penetration of electric/hybrid vehicles mostly consists of hybrid (electric-diesel) buses (i.e., battery electric transit bus deployment is lower than 0.04% in electric/hybrid bus fleet [6] ), this change in market shares clearly depicts the significant deployment of electric powertrain technologies for transit buses in only ten years. In addition, there are almost 500,000 school buses in today's U.S. fleet, where transit bus fleet only consists of 66,218 buses including bus rapid transit but excluding commuter bus systems [8] . Although reports promoting the greater adoption of alternative fuels for school buses date as far back as the early 2000s, alternative fuel school buses have not yet been as widely adopted as alternative fuel transit buses [9] .
Transit buses should be in operation most of the time, as they are purchased to serve and earn revenue for transit authorities. Transit bus operation cycles could require heavy payloads, frequently stop-and-go operational patterns, longer route requirements, and operation schedules of typically seven days a week with revenue hours ranging from 8 h to 12 h compared to the operation schedules of school buses [10] . Chandler et al. ' s report states that revenue hours for transit buses could even reach as many as 24 h per day [11] . On the other hand, school bus operation schedules are more feasible for electric buses, because they travel an average of 50 miles per day within a certain route and are in use for 4 to 5 h per day on average [12] . Moreover, school buses are in use mostly for school days, which in the U.S. amounts to a total of only 180 days per year [13] . Therefore, school buses could be a promising and convenient candidate for electrification, but the deployment and application of BE school buses is limited to few experiments in the U.S. which is due to safety certification of battery electric school buses are still in the progress of approval in many states and well-known school bus manufacturers have not been involved in developing such school buses [6] .
In addition to sustainable transportation ideas using alternative energy sources, another sector's harmful emissions from inefficient power plants could be eliminated using a novel technology called the vehicle-to-grid (V2G) system. The main goal of the V2G technology is to support grid operators for their mission to supply grid by reliable electricity service. Thus, V2G technology uses the stored energy from an electric vehicle's battery during idle times to supply electricity to the local power grid for reliable and sustainable service. The average electricity grid system has several demand fluctuations throughout any given time period, and today's utility service providers use combustion power generation systems to supply these demand changes for continuous service, although these conventional systems have significant environmental emission impacts. Alternately, instead of using combustion power generators, utility service providers may be required to buy electricity from other nearby available providers to supply high demand, but doing so is often inefficient in terms of cost or environmental concerns. On the other hand, grid providers have contracts with V2G service providers (often electric vehicle or fleet owner) for fixed rates of per unit power dispatched (discussed subsequently and rates are shown in SM Table S2 . Therefore, grid providers can choose to supply its demand from feasible energy sources which could be V2G system or any other available ancillary service [14] .
One of the measures of V2G system capacity is battery storage capacity. BE buses have larger battery sizes compared to electric passenger vehicles, so this study will investigate the potential of V2G service availability from BE transit and school buses in the U.S. in terms of economic and environmental benefits. In addition, these bus types are compared with internal combustion Energies 2016, 9, 230 3 of 22 engine diesel buses in terms of cumulative cash flow and air emission externality results for the operation-related downstream (on-site) and upstream (off-site) emission impacts. Since transit and school bus operations generally occur in or near highly populated areas, it is crucial to present air emission externalities as an environmental impact category.
Kempton and Tomic and Kempton et al.'s studies [14] [15] [16] are cited in this research extensively for some of the materials and method that is used for V2G related impact analysis. Furthermore, their studies provide key elements that lead the research of V2G technology and their research is advanced by adding cash flow and environmental impact analyses. As opposed to the most of V2G related studies with passenger vehicle examples, this research used transit and school buses for its analysis. Noel and McCormack [12] presented comparison analysis of diesel and BE school bus using V2G, however it did not consider lifetime cash flow analysis of both buses, V2G related emission savings, and diesel production related (upstream) emission externalities in five ISO regions. Therefore, this study distinguishes itself from previous efforts in the research community by considering both transit and school buses for V2G applications, including regional electricity generation mixes, and completing this analysis with the comparison of diesel buses and air pollution externalities for public health. The organization of this article is structured as follows; the background information on the life cycle costs, vehicle to grid technology, and the air pollution externalities are summarized in a table. Then the mathematical content of the used methods are explained and the assumptions and preliminary data are described. Finally, the results are presented and the study is concluded.
Background Information
Life cycle assessment (LCA) methodology is widely used in the literature to analyze on-road vehicles with different fuel options. This methodology can also be utilized for V2G technology applications. Some of the examples of BE vehicle studies are presented in Table 1 with V2G availability. Integration of air pollution externalities and LCA results is also crucial for transportation and electricity generation sectors, so Table 1 also presents some of studies that provide on-road vehicle use related externalities. More detail discussion of following literature can be found in Supplementary Materials document under Section S1. Table 1 . Literature review of life cycle assessment (LCA), vehicle-to-grid (V2G), and air pollution externality studies. Greenhouse gas: GHG.
Study type
Reference Short description of the articles
LCA studies
Frey et al. [17] Comparison of the LCA results for diesel and hydrogen fuel cell transit buses.
Hess [18] Evaluating the environmental emissions of alternative fuel transit buses.
Ally and Pryor [19] Comparison of diesel, natural gas, and fuel cell bus options by using process-LCA tool GaBI and fuel cycle models.
Chester and Horvath [20] It defines and quantifies all of the public transportation modes' LCA analysis results, but although it is an important study in terms of methods and data, the study itself is beyond the scope of this research which will assume that the infrastructure of BE and diesel buses will be the same except for the charging infrastructure of each bus type, as will be further explained in later sections.
Ou et al. [21] Alternative fuel use level scenarios for future years under various scenarios related to the adoption of alternative fuels for transit buses are investigated.
Ou et al. [22] Evaluation of different policy recommendations for reducing GHG emissions and fossil fuel consumption in China by using alternative fuels for transit buses.
Cooney et al. [23] A hybrid-LCA approach to evaluate the environmental emission impacts of BE and diesel transit buses, taking the different state-based electricity grid mixes into account.
García Sánchez et al. [24] Comparison of the GHG emissions and energy consumption rates of BE, hybrid, and diesel buses for Spain's current and future electricity generation mixes.
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Lajunen [25] The lifetime energy consumption rates and cost-benefit analysis results of BE and hybrid transit buses are presented.
Onat et al. [26] Hybrid and BE passenger vehicles are analyzed for their LCA impacts for environmental, social, and economic concerns.
Donateo et al. [27] Real life experiment (driving cycles) for electric vehicle related environmental emissions.
Xu et al. [28] The environmental emission performance of various alternative fuel options for transit buses in different U.S. cities under different operational conditions is investigated.
Rogge et al. [29] Drive range anxiety of battery electric transit buses are studied for feasible charging solutions of uninterrupted service.
Ercan and Tatari [30] Diesel, hybrid, BE, biodiesel, Compressed Natural Gas (CNG), and Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) fuel options of transit buses in terms of their lifetime environmental emissions and water withdrawal impacts with the consideration of regional electricity generation mixes.
V2G studies
Kempton and Tomic [14] Comparison of V2G ancillary service revenues as well as the costs incurred due to battery degradation.
Kempton and Tomic [15] Business models for the incorporation of V2G and fluctuated renewable energy.
Noel and McCormack [12] Comparison of V2G available BE and diesel school buses for life cycle cost and environmental emission externalities.
Turton and Moura [31] V2G system is analyzed with an energy-system model has been used to project the future changes of both energy and transportation systems.
Kudoh et al. [32] Vehicle to Home (V2H) systems are analyzed with LCA perspective.
Externality studies
Muller and Mendelsohn [33, 34] Air Pollution Emission Experiments and Policy (APEEP) analysis model to quantify conventional air emissions' human health impacts.
Michalek et al. [35] Quantified air emission externalities for vehicle manufacturing, fuel production, electricity generation, and tailpipe emissions.
Gouge et al. [36] Optimal transit bus operation for reducing air pollution externalities.
Ercan et al. [37] Optimal bus fleet in terms of life cycle cost, CO 2 emissions, and air emission externalities with different alternative fuel choices for transit buses under different driving conditions.
Materials and Methods

Environmental Emission Calculation Methods
LCA method is utilized in this research and it only considers the use phase of transit and school buses, and a well-to-wheel (WTW) approach is used to assess the relevant downstream and upstream emissions. In addition to the use phase of buses, some of other LCA phases are excluded from this study such as manufacturing and end-of-life. Since two different fuel options are considered for two different types of buses, use phase impacts are distinct for the comparison of these bus type combinations and even though the fuel types are different, manufacturing impacts can be assumed similar due to identical body (shell) types for buses [23, 30] . Moreover, this research emphasizes on V2G application for transit and school buses, which is affecting the use phase related impacts.
Each fuel type and vehicle type has different emission characteristics. After identifying the bus and fuel types, the analysis could be separated in terms of downstream-phase and upstream-phase impacts. As per the LCA methodology, downstream impacts can be considered to be on-site activity related impacts, which in this case these are quantified as tailpipe and tire & brake wear (TBW) related emissions. Downstream impacts are gathered from the emission data for diesel transit and school buses from environmental protection agency's (EPA) widely utilized MOVES tool with the consideration of yearly emission changes [38] .
Diesel production and electricity generation activities are also responsible for upstream impacts, corresponding to emissions from petroleum refineries and the applicable power generation and supply sectors, respectively. Therefore, as a part of overall WTW analysis, upstream impacts (well-to-pump WTP) analysis results are gathered from the tool GREET 2015 [39] . The WTW analysis can then be concluded with the summation of downstream and WTP emissions for each bus and fuel type. In Figure 1 , the pathway of emissions from diesel bus is graphical illustrated on the upper part where BE bus is shown on lower part of the graph. The only difference that can be captured in this figure relative to regular operation is V2G service availability, which provides support back to the grid as needed. Further explanations on LCA methods and related literatures are discussed further in SM document Section S2. Different independent system operators (ISOs) or regional transmission organizations (RTOs) regulate electricity prices, and each region's power plant types determine the environmental emission rates for that region. Therefore, four ISO regions and one RTO region are utilized in this analysis due to lack of corresponding data from other regions (further discussion on region selection and representative U.S map could be found in SM Figure S1 The downstream electricity generation impacts of these regions are gathered from the GREET model's database [39] . Since the analysis in this study covers the full lifetime of the buses in question, the electricity generation emissions should be adjusted with the energy information administration's (EIA) regional electricity generation mix projection multipliers (please see SM document Table S1 ) [4] . Upstream (indirect) impacts related to electricity consumption are calculated with eGRID's gross grid loss factors, allowing the analysis to capture transmission and distribution emissions [40] . Equation (1) calculates the yearly downstream and upstream emissions from electricity generation in each region for each air pollutant type, including a summation of the impacts of each power plant type:
The notation expressed in Equation (1) is explained in Table 2 . It should be also noted that regional electricity generation related emissions are expected to decrease for future years with the promises for renewable energy deployments, which can be seen in SM document Table S3 Although there are opportunities to power electric vehicle fleets with only renewable energy sources on site, it is out of scope of this analysis and studied in reference [41] .
Similarly, V2G-related emissions are calculated using Equation (2) for each region in each analysis year:
where Ndisp is the dispatched electricity (kWh), Mcombustion is the gas combustion turbine emissions rate, Mgrid is the electricity production emissions rate in r region for y year, and Mbattery dep is the emissions rate corresponding to battery depreciation or wear-out from providing V2G services. It should be noted with respect to Equation (2) Different independent system operators (ISOs) or regional transmission organizations (RTOs) regulate electricity prices, and each region's power plant types determine the environmental emission rates for that region. Therefore, four ISO regions and one RTO region are utilized in this analysis due to lack of corresponding data from other regions (further discussion on region selection and representative U.S map could be found in SM Figure S1 ). The regions included in this study are: The Pennsylvania-New Jersey-Maryland (PJM) interconnection (RTO region), The New-York ISO (NYISO) region, The ISO-New England (ISO-NE) region, The Electric Reliability Council of Texas (ERCOT) ISO region, and The California ISO (CAISO) region.
The downstream electricity generation impacts of these regions are gathered from the GREET model's database [39] . Since the analysis in this study covers the full lifetime of the buses in question, the electricity generation emissions should be adjusted with the energy information administration's (EIA) regional electricity generation mix projection multipliers (please see SM document Table S1 ) [4] . Upstream (indirect) impacts related to electricity consumption are calculated with eGRID's gross grid loss factors, allowing the analysis to capture transmission and distribution emissions [40] . Equation (1) calculates the yearly downstream and upstream emissions from electricity generation in each region for each air pollutant type, including a summation of the impacts of each power plant type:
Similarly, V2G-related emissions are calculated using Equation (2) for each region in each analysis year: V2G related emission savings ry "
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where N disp is the dispatched electricity (kWh), M combustion is the gas combustion turbine emissions rate, M grid is the electricity production emissions rate in r region for y year, and M battery dep is the emissions rate corresponding to battery depreciation or wear-out from providing V2G services. It should be noted with respect to Equation (2) that gas combustion turbines have relatively low efficiencies and high environmental emission impacts compared to energy storage methods such as those offered via V2G technology. Moreover, separate studies by Lin et al. and by Makarov et al. both argued that combustion turbines that are used for regulation services are two to three times less efficient than energy storage systems [42, 43] . Based on this assumption, the value of M combustion in Equation (2) is assumed to be two to three times higher than the theoretical gas combustion turbine emissions. Per unit emission factor projections for each type of power plants are considered as normally distributed with˘10% uncertainty. Battery wear-out emissions are calculated from the Li-Ion battery report of EPA (2012), which considers an environmental-LCA analysis of Li-Ion batteries, including emissions from the raw material extraction phase, manufacturing phase, use phase, and end-of-life phase [44] . 
eGRID jry Yearly (y) emission rate of energy losses in r region for j air pollutant based on eGRID data (lb/kWh) GLF r Grid loss factor (GLF) for r region based on eGRID data UG jp Well-to-pump (WTP) analysis emissions of energy source for p power plant for j air pollutant (lb/kWh) EM pry Yearly (y) emission rate of electricity production at p power plant in r region (lb/kWh) UE 
Air Pollution Externatilty Calculation Methods
As mentioned in previous sections, there is a wide range of applications for reducing air pollutant emissions from the transportation and electricity generation sectors. These air pollutants are not only harmful to the environment, but also to human health and to the economy. The air pollution emission experiments and policy (APEEP) model quantified these harmful impacts by each pollutant type in terms of dollars [33, 34] . Furthermore, the APEEP model has been enhanced through Michalek et al.'s (2011) research to define air pollutant externalities by their area of impact [35] . Transit and school buses are operated mostly near highly populated areas, so it is crucial to present their air pollutant related damage costs. This is especially crucial for school buses compared to transit buses, as the emissions from school buses mainly affect a non-adult population. On-site emissions are treated differently from upstream emissions in terms of their damage costs, since upstream emissions are more likely to occur in or near rural areas. The SM document (please see Table S4 ) presents the downstream and upstream related air pollutant externalities gathered from Michalek et al.'s [35] study. Total air pollutant externality values for diesel buses and electric buses can in turn be calculated with Equations (3) and (4), respectively:
Air Externality Electric "
where "i" represents the bus type (i = 1 for transit; i = 2 for school). Air pollutant types are indexed using the "j" notation, as previously described in Table 2 above. It should be noted here that BE bus operation related air pollution externalities are measured based on annual electricity consumption which rely on fuel economy and annual mileage values. Then the V2G related emission savings are quantified due to eliminating use of combustion power plants. The electricity consumption of BE buses are same with or without V2G system, however combustion power plants' emissions can be extinguished by this system, which also lead to the reduction of air pollution externalities.
Cash Flow and Net Revenue Calculation Methods
Diesel and BE buses for transit and school bus options have different cost parameters due to the specifications required for each bus application. For this reason, the annual cash flow is determined for each bus type, taking into consideration each bus type's initial cost, maintenance cost (excluding battery), fuel cost (diesel or electricity), battery replacement cost, V2G equipment cost for regulation service, charging facility equipment and installation costs, charging facility maintenance cost, and vehicle, V2G equipment, charging station resale value. Costs corresponding to charging facilities are only considered for BE buses, as it is assumed that suitable diesel fueling station infrastructure are already available to fleet operators. Battery replacement cost is also only considered for BE buses due to the larger and more expensive batteries required for BE buses compared to those required for diesel buses. It is also assumed that all vehicles, V2G equipment on the vehicles and charging station equipment are sold at the end of their respective lifetimes, and the resulting profit is considered to be the total resale value. Finally, cash flow indicators include revenue from using the V2G system, which is represented as a negative value for cash flow. Revenue available from the V2G system for BE bus owners is explained more detail in later sections. Another negative value in cash flow is the tax incentives provided by state governments for purchasing new BE buses. Out of the regions considered in this study, only New York and California are supplying such incentives for new BE bus purchases [45] . For instance, New York provides support with a tax incentive of up to $60,000 for BE buses [46] , whereas California offers up to $117,000 in incentives for BE transit buses. California tax incentives are determined by the battery storage size and purchase cost, so the tax incentives offered for a 40 foot BE-transit bus tax incentive could add up to a total from $95,000 to $117,000, whereas the corresponding available BE-school bus incentives could range from $80,000 to $90,000 [47] . In light of this information on cash flow indicators, annual cash flows can be calculated using Equation (5) (corresponding indexes are presented in Table 2 
Some of the parameters presented in Equation (5) refer to notations presented in Table 3 . For instance, the initial cost is C bus , the maintenance cost is C B-main , the battery cost is C battery , the charging infrastructure equipment and installation cost is the sum of C equipment and C installation respectively, the charging facility maintenance cost is C C-main , and the cost of V2G upgrades for the vehicle is C V2G . Number of hours that bus is plugged to the charger hours [11, 12] C installation $5000-$10,000 $5000-$10,000 Charging facility installation cost $ (2014) [54] C equipment $12,000-$20,000 $12,000-$20,000 Charging facility equipment cost (Level 3) $ (2014) [54] C C-Main $600-$1000 $600-$1000
Charging facility annual maintenance cost (5% of C equipment ) Annual cash flow could be presented as net present annual cash flow, with the consideration of economic parameters such as discount rates (Equation (6)). Like the above-mentioned cash flow indicators, the considered discount rate (D rate ) is also described further in later sections and more specifically in Table 3 .
Net present annual cash flow iry "
Annual cash flow iry
One of the key parameters for calculating the total annual cash flow is the revenue earned from providing V2G services, which is another value that must be determined using the methodology developed by Kempton and Tomic [14] and improved by Noori et al., Yang and Tatari, and Yang et al. by considering the applicable degrees of uncertainty and other relevant parameters [59] [60] [61] , and by following the calculation steps adopted from Noori et al.'s EVRO model [14, 62] . EVRO is an optimization model previously developed by the authors [62] that uses several previously established methodologies in LCA of energy systems [63, 64] , Multi Criteria Decision Making [65, 66] , Decision Making Under Uncertainty [67] , Intelligent Transportation Systems [68, 69] , and Stochastic Optimization [70, 71] . The net revenue of using the V2G system can be calculated by simply subtracting the cost of the electricity consumed for charging from the total revenue earned due to providing V2G services. Capacity payments and energy payments are the two main components of total revenue. Capacity payments are measured by the grid operator and rely on the vehicle's available time for providing V2G services (plugged time) as well as available power capacity parameters. Therefore, Equation (7) is used to calculate the total capacity payment revenue:
Capacity payment " C cap˚Pdispatch˚Tplug (7) where C cap represents each ISO/RTO region's payment rates for regulation capacity in $/kwh, P dispatch is the available power in kW that could be derived from the vehicle, and T plug is available time (plugged time) in hours of the vehicle in question for providing V2G services. C cap values for each region could be found in SM Table S5 and all other parameters' values are presented in Section 4.2, Table 3 . As it mentioned in Introduction section, school buses are parked for 18 h to 24 h. However, this range occurs due to number of school days, where school buses are available for 18 h a day for 180 school days of year and 24 h available for rest of the days of a year. Therefore, T plug value range is calculated with the consideration of number of holidays and school days in a year as it shown in Table 3 . Grid providers also make separate energy payments, the total revenue of which is measured based on the exchanged electricity from regulation signal responses. Equations (8) and (9) (presented below) are used to calculate the total energy payment revenue:
Energy payment " C elect˚Edispatch (8)
where C elect is the retail electricity price in $/kWh and E dispatch is the total dispatched electricity in kWh. C elect value projections for future study years are derived from the EVRO model, and their values can be found in SM Table S3 [62] . In the formula for E dispatch (Equation (9)), N dispatch represents the number of regulation cycles, P dispatch once again represents the available power in kW, and T cycle is the regulation cycle duration in hours. The value of T cycle is assumed to be a random value between 3.6 and 9 min, due to the random occurrence of regulation cycles [16] . The number of regulation cycles (N dispatch ) is a randomly selected value between 30 cycles and 40 cycles, meaning the V2G system responds to regulation request signals 30-40 times [16] . These calculated results are then converted to annual values since the results are to be presented on an annual basis for each projected study year.
In order to present results on an annual basis, all of the uncertainties and random selections in the aforementioned calculations are performed for 1000 iterations. Finally, the total revenue is the sum of Capacity payments and Energy payments as shown in Equation (10):
Total Revenue " Capacity payment`Energy payment (10) On the other hand, the cost of providing regulation services is calculated with vehicle's battery degradation taken into account. Equation (11) is used to calculate the cost of providing V2G services for fleet owners:
where C regu represents the gross cost of providing V2G services (excluding revenue), C battery is the cost of a new battery in $/kWh, E battery is the total amount of energy dispatched from the battery throughout its lifetime in kWh, E dispatch is the dispatched electricity as previously described in Equations (8) and (9), and C capital is the annualized capital cost of the battery. The components of the value of C regu are calculated using Equations (12) through (14) below:
E battery " T battery˚Pcap˚D oD (13)
where P cap represents the battery capacity in kWh, C bat unit is the unit cost of the battery in $/kWh (see Section 4, Table 3 ), T battery is the total number of charging cycles over the battery's lifetime, P cap is the battery's capacity in kWh, and DoD is the Depth of Discharge of the battery (see Section 4.1). Moreover, D rate is the discount rate for future years, and m is the lifetime of the battery in years. Finally, the net revenue of V2G service can be calculated using Equation (15):
Net Revenue of V2G Service " Total revenue´C regu (15) 
Data Collection
Transit and School Bus Specifications
As briefly explained in Section 1, transit buses and school buses have different operation conditions and requirements and therefore cannot be analyzed as a single bus type, so detailed data is collected on diesel and BE fuel options for transit and school buses. Table 3 summarizes the overall inputs utilized in this research. The analysis and data collection steps used in this research are performed for 40' long diesel and BE transit buses and for Type C diesel and BE school buses. More detail transit and school bus types related specifications are explained in SM document Section S3.
Transit buses and school buses are both assumed to have a lifetime of 12 years. Some studies suggest a lifetime of 16 years, but since the American Public Transportation Association (APTA) and the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) both assume a minimum transit bus lifetime of 12 years, this same assumption is used for purposes of this study [72] . Based on this average assumed lifetime, the study period of this study is also determined from 2015 to 2027. The average annual mileages of the bus types in this study are 37,000 miles for transit buses and 12,000 miles for school buses [12, 73] . This is a reasonable difference between these two types because transit buses are expected to operate seven days a week whereas school buses only operate on school days, or 180 days per year on average in the U.S. [13] . Based this annual mileage information, the average daily VMTs (D VMT ) are calculated for transit and school buses. It must be noted that, in addition to regular daily school bus activity, school buses can also be deployed for field trip duties, which is not accounted for in the value of D VMT calculated in this study. The initial costs of BE transit and school buses are presented in Table 3 . The significant difference between these initial costs for BE buses is also evident for diesel buses. Due to transit buses' cost incentive requirements (low-floor body type, improved powertrain reliability for higher lifetime mileage compared to school buses, etc.), transit buses are significantly more expensive than school buses. Compared to BE buses' initial costs, diesel transit buses cost $340,000 each while diesel school buses cost $110,000 each [72] . Resale value and maintenance cost (excluding battery replacement) data references and discussions can be found in SM Section S3.
Another key parameter that differs significantly between transit and school buses is battery capacity. Transit buses have longer-range requirements for uninterrupted revenue service compared to the driving cycle ranges school buses. Therefore, the maximum weight limit of 4000 lb (1814 kg) for transit buses is often utilized [23] . Recent Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion) battery developments allow transit buses to reach driving ranges of up to 250 kilometers with a battery capacity of 324 kWh [74] . However, these technologies are still in an experimental phase, so battery capacity (P cap ) assumptions are made by using transit buses currently in use for transit agencies in the U.S. [30, 48] . It is even more difficult to make an accurate assumption for the battery capacity of BE-school buses, since the current deployment of this type is very small in the U.S. as opposed to BE transit buses. Noel and McCormack's (2014) recent study assumes this battery capacity (P cap ) to be 80 kWh [12] . In addition to battery capacity, the replacement time of the battery over the total vehicle lifetime is also crucial for evaluating emission and cost analysis impacts. Moreover, since battery technology is constantly in terms of capacity and lifetime aspects, this parameter also has a degree of uncertainty that must be taken into account. Therefore, the battery lifetime of transit and school buses are included in this study as a range of charging cycles. As shown in Table 3 , this wide range is applicable for both types of buses, and the corresponding range references include broad discussions about the V2G effects on battery lifetime. The literature is still not clear about the impacts of V2G on battery lifetime, since the extent of the depth-of-discharge impacts has not yet been clearly proven [50, 75] . Emissions from battery production are based on those in Noori et al.'s study, but one to three times higher than EPA's reports on Li-Ion battery results since it considers upstream emission impacts of battery production [62, 76] .
Fuel economy is one of the key components of any life cycle analysis. Table 3 only presents the fuel economy ranges for BE bus types, but diesel bus types have their own separate fuel economy ranges. BE transit buses have lower fuel economy because the passenger payload, number of stops, traffic congestion, climate effects, and other relevant factors all have a stronger influence on fuel economy than on the driving cycles of school buses. On the other hand, the electricity consumption of BE school bus has been tested and reported in Noel and McCormack's study, where it was found to be as low as 0.75 kWh/mile [12] , whereas the California King County School District's BE school bus testing project reported an electricity consumption rate of 2 kWh/mile [51] . The fuel consumption rates of transit and school diesel buses have been tested in many different aspects, and the resulting data is available from multiple sources. Therefore, transit diesel bus fuel economy is assumed to vary between 2.82 and 4.14 MPDGE (miles per diesel gallon equivalent) and 7 MPDGE for diesel school bus [12, 30, 77] . Fuel economy related further discussions and references can be found in SM Section S3. Diesel price projection in study regions for next twelve years is also considered and presented in SM Table S6 . Tailpipe emissions of diesel buses are also discussed in SM Section S2.1 and Tables S7 and S8. Charging facility cost is another important requirement for BE vehicle operations, and requires more consideration from fleet owners; in fact, some studies in the available literature aim to optimize the number of charging facilities based on cost limitations [78] . It is assumed that charging facilities should have Level 3 charging for convenient service (please see SM document Section S3 for more details on charging facility assumption). Based on these assumptions, the charging facility cost (C equipment ) is assumed to be same for school and transit BE buses as presented in Table 3 . In addition, the charging infrastructure's installation (C installation ) and maintenance (C c-main ) costs are gathered separately from Chang et al.'s report [54] . It is also assumed that charging infrastructure requires annual maintenance at a cost of 5% of the initial equipment cost. The last cost item considered for cash Energies 2016, 9, 230 12 of 22 flow calculations is the cost of the necessary upgrades to the vehicle and to the charging facility for accommodating V2G services. Based on Kempton and Tomic's study, the V2G system equipment cost (C V2G ) for buses is expected to be similar to that of other vehicle types from the research, as shown in Table 3 [14] .
Vehicle-to-Grid System Specifications
The total time in which a vehicle is available to provide V2G services (T plug ) is one of the key parameters influencing the total potential revenue that operator could gain from V2G system. From the values of T plug summarized in Table 3 , it can be assumed that school buses could generate more V2G service revenue, while the charging behavior of transit buses during their normal business hours (opportunity charging, as previously discussed) is not applicable for V2G services, meaning that transit buses can only provide V2G services during overnight charging.
P veh is another key parameter for calculating the overall revenue from BE buses, and is to be determined based on Kempton and Tomic's study [14] . Equation (16) below has been adopted from their study and applied to the variables previously defined in Section 3 and in Section 4.1. For the average fuel economy (FE) values, P veh could be calculated as 132 kW for BE school buses and 9.3 kW for BE transit buses with the consideration of battery to grid conversion efficiency factor (X convert ). The significantly low P veh value for transit bus is due to the assumption that transit buses return to their charging facilities with a low remaining battery power percentage. On the other hand, school buses use only a small portion of their battery storage power for two-way trip operations, and therefore return to their charging facilities with more available battery power:
In addition to P veh values, P dispatch is another factor that determines the allowable power transfer. It is possible for a vehicle's battery to provide 200 kW, but if it is connected to a Level 1 charger, this power transfer will be limited to the charger's maximum electricity transfer capacity. As seen in Table 3 , P dispatch is assumed to range from 70 kW to 140 kW. Kempton and Tomic's calculation method for V2G service revenue states that the higher value between P veh and P dispatch can be used for later steps [14] . Therefore, P veh can be disregarded in this study, and the aforementioned P dispatch value range is used for calculations.
Results
Cash Flow Results
The ISO/RTO regions summarized in Section 3.1 are used as the scope of this study, for which a V2G system application analysis is performed for BE transit and school buses in order to compare them with internal combustion engine diesel transit and school buses. BE bus adoption is still in a relatively early stage for transit and school bus fleet operators due to their high purchase prices compared to diesel and other alternative fuel options. Hence, a cumulative cash flow analysis is performed in this study for different bus types over their full lifetimes. Figure 2 presents the transit bus cash flow results for diesel and BE fuel options. As previously discussed in Section 4.1, the initial cost of a BE transit bus is almost three times higher than that of a diesel transit bus, and thus diesel transit buses have lower cumulative cash flow results than BE transit buses. Although the results in Figure 2 accounted for the V2G system revenues for BE transit buses, and even though diesel transit buses were shown to accumulate significant total lifetime cost, BE transit buses are still not cost feasible. This study assumes that vehicles will be sold at the end of their lifetimes for their resale value, and this negative value on cash flow is shown to be seen significant for Energies 2016, 9, 230 13 of 22 BE buses as opposed to diesel buses, again due to the high initial cost requirements of BE buses. Diesel prices are considered with regional projections in the analysis, but since this accounts for the only regional difference in terms of diesel transit bus operation, these regional projections do not yield any significant difference so only average value of cumulative cash flow for diesel transit bus is shown in figure. However, these same regional impacts yielded moderate differences (i.e., the regional difference vary between 7% and14%) in terms of BE bus operation due to regional electricity price variations and its related dependent variables. The New York (NYISO) and California (CAISO) state regions provide relatively close results for BE transit bus operation, both demonstrating lower costs than other regions since they are the only two states that provide tax incentives for BE bus purchases. However, these tax incentives are still far from making BE transit bus competitive with diesel transit bus for overall cash flow analysis.
Same as the transit bus results in Figure 2 , the school bus cash flow results for the diesel and BE fuel options are compared in Figure 3 . In contrast to the transit bus results, BE school buses demonstrated lower cost results compared to diesel school buses, at the end of their 12 year lifetime. This is an interesting finding that although diesel school bus has lower initial cost; cumulative cash flow value becomes higher than the value of BE school buses after 4th year in NYISO and CAISO regions where tax incentives are available. Also, like in Figure 2 , regional variations had no significant effect on the results in Figure 3 due to the lower diesel price variability between regions compared to the corresponding electricity price variability so diesel school buses' cumulative cash flow results are presented as average for regions. Moreover, also like Both Figures 2 and 3 presents the cumulative cash flow analysis for transit and school buses, however it is also crucial to present the components of this cash flow analysis an overall life cycle cost. Table 4 depicts the components of costs and revenues that are spent and earned throughout the lifetime of all bus types in CAISO region. Similar results of other four study regions are presented in SM document as Table S9 . Life cycle cost results indicate that although BE buses require two or three times higher initial costs compared to diesel bus types, overall net costs are less than diesel bus ownership for BE buses. Therefore, it can be clearly stated that operating BE buses with V2G technology and allowance of government incentives cost less than traditional diesel buses on top of environmental benefits which are presented in next subsection. In addition to V2G related revenues, this significance difference can be explained with several more aspects such as fuel cost of diesel Both Figures 2 and 3 presents the cumulative cash flow analysis for transit and school buses, however it is also crucial to present the components of this cash flow analysis an overall life cycle cost. Table 4 depicts the components of costs and revenues that are spent and earned throughout the lifetime of all bus types in CAISO region. Similar results of other four study regions are presented in SM document as Table S9 . Life cycle cost results indicate that although BE buses require two or three times higher initial costs compared to diesel bus types, overall net costs are less than diesel bus ownership for BE buses. Therefore, it can be clearly stated that operating BE buses with V2G technology and allowance of government incentives cost less than traditional diesel buses on top of environmental benefits which are presented in next subsection. In addition to V2G related revenues, Both Figures 2 and 3 presents the cumulative cash flow analysis for transit and school buses, however it is also crucial to present the components of this cash flow analysis an overall life cycle cost. Table 4 depicts the components of costs and revenues that are spent and earned throughout the lifetime Table S9 . Life cycle cost results indicate that although BE buses require two or three times higher initial costs compared to diesel bus types, overall net costs are less than diesel bus ownership for BE buses. Therefore, it can be clearly stated that operating BE buses with V2G technology and allowance of government incentives cost less than traditional diesel buses on top of environmental benefits which are presented in next subsection. In addition to V2G related revenues, this significance difference can be explained with several more aspects such as fuel cost of diesel buses are four to six times higher than BE buses due to low fuel efficiency and higher unit cost of diesel. Maintenance cost is another component that affect life cycle cost of diesel buses compared to BE buses. It should be noted here that battery replacement due to operation and battery degradation costs due to V2G service cause critical increase on results, however, as it stated for initial cost difference, those costs can be eliminated with V2G revenues and government incentives. The initial cost difference for BE and diesel school buses is not as significant as that for transit buses, but the cost effective lifetime performance of BE school buses compared to diesel school buses cannot be explained with only this reason. The primary focus of this study is to demonstrate the potential V2G system benefits, as the resulting revenue for fleet owners will also have an influence on the cash flow of a BE school bus. Therefore, Figure 4 depicts the net revenue results for transit and school bus options with V2G service revenues taken into account. Due to the operation specifications of a typical school bus, school buses are highlighted as a better candidate than transit buses for offering V2G services. Figure 4 also indicates parallel results to support this theory that school buses provide significantly higher revenues for fleet owner than transit buses. Out of the five regions considered in this study, the New York-ISO region provides the highest rate of revenue on average for both bus types due to its higher capacity price (C cap ) ranges compared to other regions. Therefore, it can be concluded that there is a balancing act between school and transit buses in terms of net available revenues from V2G services, since school bus V2G revenues are much higher than those of transit buses whereas the battery capacity of transit buses is much higher than that of school buses. Hence, this balancing act again highlights the importance of the value of T plug , which represents the available V2G service time for BE buses. The initial cost difference for BE and diesel school buses is not as significant as that for transit buses, but the cost effective lifetime performance of BE school buses compared to diesel school buses cannot be explained with only this reason. The primary focus of this study is to demonstrate the potential V2G system benefits, as the resulting revenue for fleet owners will also have an influence on the cash flow of a BE school bus. Therefore, Figure 4 depicts the net revenue results for transit and school bus options with V2G service revenues taken into account. Due to the operation specifications of a typical school bus, school buses are highlighted as a better candidate than transit buses for offering V2G services. Figure 4 also indicates parallel results to support this theory that school buses provide significantly higher revenues for fleet owner than transit buses. Out of the five regions considered in this study, the New York-ISO region provides the highest rate of revenue on average for both bus types due to its higher capacity price (Ccap) ranges compared to other regions. Therefore, it can be concluded that there is a balancing act between school and transit buses in terms of net available revenues from V2G services, since school bus V2G revenues are much higher than those of transit buses whereas the battery capacity of transit buses is much higher than that of school buses. Hence, this balancing act again highlights the importance of the value of Tplug, which represents the available V2G service time for BE buses. 
Environmental Emission Results
There are a significant number of cited studies from available literature that present environmental life cycle assessment analysis results for diesel and BE transit buses and school buses. Furthermore, using V2G technology could eliminate the air emissions caused by combustion power plants (which are not environmentally efficient) when accommodating high electricity demand 
There are a significant number of cited studies from available literature that present environmental life cycle assessment analysis results for diesel and BE transit buses and school buses. Furthermore, using V2G technology could eliminate the air emissions caused by combustion power plants (which are not environmentally efficient) when accommodating high electricity demand fluctuations. Hence, per one of the goals of this study, Figure 5 presents the potential regional average cumulative environmental emission reductions from the use of V2G services from transit and school buses over their entire lifetimes. It should be noted that Figure 5 indicates the cumulative GHG emission benefits in year 2027, which covers the whole lifetimes of BE transit buses and school buses. Figure 5 shows that BE transit buses using the V2G system can help to eliminate 1000 metric tons of CO 2 -equivalent GHG emissions on average over its lifetime. Similar to the net revenue results in Figure 4 , the emission benefits are also higher for school buses than for transit buses. However, there is an interesting point that it should be highlighted for Figures 4 and 5. V2G service related BE school bus net revenues are almost three times higher than BE transit buses (Figure 4) and this difference is almost one-and-half times more for emissions savings ( Figure 5 ). The reason behind this difference is basically due to the consideration of battery degradation. Both of these calculations account for battery degradation and related battery replacement cost and emissions are not linearly influencing the net revenue and emission savings for this analysis. Moreover, the impact of battery replacement impacts in terms of emissions and cost are significantly different and it is more sensitive to emission impacts. Therefore, net revenue benefits of BE school buses are much higher than emission saving benefits. However, it is crucial to highlight here that, Figures 4 and 5 only consider battery degradation due to V2G service but not operation related battery replacement impacts which are presented in Table 4 . GHG emission benefits in year 2027, which covers the whole lifetimes of BE transit buses and school buses. Figure 5 shows that BE transit buses using the V2G system can help to eliminate 1000 metric tons of CO2-equivalent GHG emissions on average over its lifetime. Similar to the net revenue results in Figure 4 , the emission benefits are also higher for school buses than for transit buses. However, there is an interesting point that it should be highlighted for Figures 4 and 5. V2G service related BE school bus net revenues are almost three times higher than BE transit buses ( Figure 4 ) and this difference is almost one-and-half times more for emissions savings ( Figure 5 ). The reason behind this difference is basically due to the consideration of battery degradation. Both of these calculations account for battery degradation and related battery replacement cost and emissions are not linearly influencing the net revenue and emission savings for this analysis. Moreover, the impact of battery replacement impacts in terms of emissions and cost are significantly different and it is more sensitive to emission impacts. Therefore, net revenue benefits of BE school buses are much higher than emission saving benefits. However, it is crucial to highlight here that, Figures 4 and 5 only consider battery degradation due to V2G service but not operation related battery replacement impacts which are presented in Table 4 . 
Air Pollution Externatilty Results
Finally, the air emission externalities for BE and diesel transit and school buses are presented in Figure 6 . In addition to the economic and GHG emission impacts, air emission externalities are another crucial indicator that should be defined for every air emission source, especially when said source operates/emits near highly populated areas. It is important to note that tailpipe emissions contribute the most to these externalities, as the tailpipe emissions for transit and school buses are assumed to occur primarily in and near highly populated areas. Due to high annual mileage values, transit buses cause significantly higher air emission externalities than school buses. 
Finally, the air emission externalities for BE and diesel transit and school buses are presented in Figure 6 . In addition to the economic and GHG emission impacts, air emission externalities are another crucial indicator that should be defined for every air emission source, especially when said source operates/emits near highly populated areas. It is important to note that tailpipe emissions contribute the most to these externalities, as the tailpipe emissions for transit and school buses are assumed to occur primarily in and near highly populated areas. Due to high annual mileage values, transit buses cause significantly higher air emission externalities than school buses. Figure 6 . In addition to the economic and GHG emission impacts, air emission externalities are another crucial indicator that should be defined for every air emission source, especially when said source operates/emits near highly populated areas. It is important to note that tailpipe emissions contribute the most to these externalities, as the tailpipe emissions for transit and school buses are assumed to occur primarily in and near highly populated areas. Due to high annual mileage values, transit buses cause significantly higher air emission externalities than school buses. In addition to reducing the public health costs of all of these air emission types, the V2G system could eliminate some of the emissions from combustion power plants, as presented in Figure 5 in the previous section. Therefore, the V2G system can provide enough electricity back to the grid to reduce the mean air externality value of transit BE buses by $13,000, which reduce it to almost the maximum air externality rate of diesel school buses (please see red-dotted lines on Figure 6 for V2G related reduction). More interestingly, V2G services provided from BE school buses effectively eliminated their mean externality value, and even provided a net benefit due to less electricity generation and emissions from power plants. However, it should be noted that negative externality values do not necessarily mean that BE school bus operations can provide negative emissions, but it does mean that V2G systems can neutralize all of the emission impacts of electricity consumption from BE school bus operations. Hence, Figure 6 clearly highlights the potential benefits of V2G technology in terms of public health cost reductions.
Discussion
V2G technology is a relatively new approach to eliminating some of the barriers hindering the rapid adoption of electric vehicles. Current literature highlights V2G systems as a promising technological application, as they provide a source of revenue for electric vehicle owners as well as an efficient electricity source for utility providers. V2G technology is also emerging as a powerful environmental solution, as it can be used to reduce GHG emissions from the two highest-contributing sectors (transportation and power generation) to such emissions in the U.S.
This study is multi-disciplinary in many ways such as analyzing not only transportation sector related environmental emissions but also investigating the upstream environmental emissions of battery electric buses, economic impacts (i.e., cash flow), and air pollutant externalities for public health with downstream and upstream consideration. Besides, this analysis also integrated the V2G service availability where power generation sector could also eliminate some of the environmental emissions. The multi-disciplinary impacts of the integration of these two sectors is not limited environmental and economic matters, but also includes integrity and reliability of electricity grid and resiliency of power supply during the extreme events. In other words, this study interacts with the researches where V2G service can increase the reliability of electricity grid and provide energy for vehicle user's home, facility etc. during extreme events of long power outages. Furthermore, as the results indicated, heavy-duty vehicles such as buses have potential to provide these benefits more than passenger vehicles that have been studied in current literature broadly for V2G applications. Therefore, this study investigated possible V2G applications in five different ISO/RTO regions for transit buses and school buses, and performed an additional comparison to internal combustion engine diesel transit and school buses. Based on the methods and data used in this research, the results in this study indicated the following key findings:
1.
The cash flow analysis results in this study indicated that BE transit buses are not economically feasible to operate even with V2G net revenues taken into account, and the initial purchase price of a BE transit bus is especially discouraging for fleet owners compared to those of diesel buses and buses with other alternative fuel options. However, this could change in the near future with battery development and market demand trends for alternative fuel transit buses. On the other hand, BE school buses effectively eliminated their high initial cost requirements throughout their lifetimes, whereas diesel school buses did not. 2.
Transit buses also yielded less net revenue for fleet owners from V2G service. However, this result does not mean that V2G services are not feasible or applicable for BE transit buses. It should be noted that the primary duty of transit buses is to serve society for reliable public transportation and to provide a source of revenue for transit agencies. It is therefore still beneficial for transit agencies to collect additional revenue from BE transit buses even while they are not in use. Conversely, with extensive cash flow benefits, BE school buses can easily substitute diesel school buses for the fleet owners' cost perspective.
3.
If the total number of transit and school bus fleets in the U.S. is taken into account, the overall potential of V2G system applications and BE bus adoption can be significant. However, it is not clear if the current electricity generation and distribution infrastructure could support that adoption. Therefore, BE bus deployment levels should be studied further and optimized parallel to current development trends in the utility generation and supply system. 4.
In addition to V2G technology, there are other new technologies similar to V2G that provide power as needed from plugged-in electric vehicles back to a home (V2H) or back to a building (V2B). These similar technologies could be an interesting future area of study through which to present the possible benefits of providing electricity from an electric vehicle fleet back to the workplace buildings (administrative, maintenance, etc.) of a fleet operator. That said, as highlighted in this research, buses have a significant amount of power available from their batteries compared to any passenger vehicle's capacity. Thus, heavy-duty vehicles are more capable of providing power support to a building than light-duty vehicles are. This concept can also lead to another research area where there is potential of V2G, V2H, or V2B technologies to enhance the resiliency of grid/building during extreme events.
5.
The air emission externality results in this study are especially noteworthy because this study focuses on vehicles operating in or near highly populated areas. This is particularly true for school buses, the tailpipe emissions of which are emitted mainly near a non-adult population. Moreover, since air emission externalities are not defined specifically for non-adult populations, the public health damage rates for school bus emissions could be even higher than the average rates used in this study. Also, although electricity generation does not usually occur near populated areas, conventional power generation methods still have high emission rates of hazardous pollutants due to the high fossil fuel dependency of the U.S. power generation sector. These per-kWh emission rates for electricity generation are expected to decrease in future years as the U.S. invests more and more in renewable energy sources and technologies. However, this study shows that V2G technology can already provide significant air emission externality reduction benefits from BE transit buses and school buses.
BE transit and school bus examples are still largely in an experimental phase in the U.S., and so there are still data limitations regarding their operation and especially with respect to V2G application specifications; for this same reason, only five ISO/RTO regions could be considered in this research due to a lack of usable data for other regions. This study could therefore be extended in the future with the inclusion of other U.S. regions as well as additional data on renewable energy deployments.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/9/4/230/s1. Figure S1 : International standards organization/regional transmission organizations ISO/RTO regions for the scope of this study; Table S1 : Regional electricity generation mix projections from 2014 to 2027; Table S2 : Combustion (inefficient) power plant emissions for regulation services in study regions (emissions/kWh); Table S3: Electricity price (C elect ) and emission projections for study period based on EVRO tool's results; Table S4 : Air externality cost rates by emission source and types; 
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